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Indigenous women are significantly over-represented among female  
Canadian homicide victims, and are far more likely than Non-Indigenous  
women to go missing.

We honour the memory of all missing and murdered Métis, First Nations and Inuit women and girls, 
including the spirits of the missing or murdered whose families shared with us. You were taken,  
but you are not forgotten; your lives, dreams, hopes and losses are now forever a part of Canada’s  
living history.

The gold birds installed on our walls represent the Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls.  
They are not statistics. They are our daughters, mothers, grandmothers, aunties and sisters.

Let us stand together to end the violence.

To book a See Me tour for yourself, a group or organization, please call (519) 438-0068 or email  
SeeMe@atlohsa.com. All proceeds go to Atlohsa Family Healing Services  essential needs.  

HONOURING OUR DAUGHTERS, 
MOTHERS, GRANDMOTHERS,  
AUNTIES AND SISTERS.
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Boozho Gakina Weya  
(Greetings Everyone)

2018 has been an unparalleled year of change, growth, mobilization and community 
impact for Atlohsa Family Healing Services. Did you catch the name change?  
That’s right, we have officially taken the term “Native” out of our name as it has  
become redundant in the age of reconciliation and as broader awareness of Indigenous 
issues continue to trend. The change is also a response to the community which we 
serve: we are an Indigenous-led agency however, our doors are open to all.

We are pleased to report that in 2018, Atlohsa raised $245,494 through fundraising 
efforts and the generous support of our donors. This is truly a record-breaking triumph 
for Atlohsa and the community we serve! Through various initiatives such as the 
inaugural Atlohsa Peace Awards, Atlohsa Gifts and the See Me exhibit and tours, we 
have been able to maintain consistent community support while engaging with you 
in creative and meaningful ways. Success attracts success. As we continue to grow, 
we attract both public and private resources which have a direct impact within the 
community. This year, our total revenue has exceeded $2 million! 

We have mobilized countless new initiatives this past year building off of our  
internal strengths as well as leveraging support from our community relationships. 
Hundreds of participants took part in our undeniably impactful See Me tour and  
Effects of Colonization 101 training, thanks to our partnerships with the London  
and Middlesex Children’s Aid Society and the Thames Valley District School Board.  
As always, we continue to pursue the mobilization of Indigenous ways of living and  
2018 has been on par. We have implemented our first year of Indigenous Mental 
Wellness Supports with funding from the provincial government to ensure that 
Indigenous cultures are foundational and fluid throughout the continuum of care  
for community members. 

With growth and change, it has been increasingly important for us to include our 
community in this journey. This year, we have ensured this by bringing together our 
Elders and Traditional Knowledge Keepers in a three-day forum to discuss Indigenous 
concepts of harm reduction and free-will. This very important and sacred knowledge 
will help to guide our decision making at all levels and ensure that we are meeting our 
community members where they are at in their personal or familial journeys toward 
achieving wellness.

We wish for you to be engaged in this journey as well and hope that the highlights in 
this report motivate your desire to join us. 

Chi-MIigwech, Yaw^ko, Anushiik,

MESSAGE FROM THE  
BOARD PRESIDENT AND 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Raymond Deleary  
Executive Director 
 

Ken Oliver
President, Board of Directors
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RE-STRENGTHENING  
THE COMMUNITY 

OUR MISSION 
To strengthen community through Indigenous-led programs and services that offer holistic healing  
and wellness  

OUR VISION 
A community where all people have access to the supports they need to live a balanced life – physically, 
mentally, emotionally and spiritually.
 

OUR VALUES
Our values and approach to holistic wellness are rooted in the seven sacred Grandfather Teachings and  
the Medicine Wheel Teachings. In addition, we honour the following values:

Acceptance 
Meeting people where they are at in their  
healing journey, without judgement.

Safety 
Providing a safe space for community  
members, ensuring a strengths-based,  
trauma-informed approach.

Family 
Acknowledging the unique role and contribution of 
all members of the family, throughout the life span.

Empowerment 
Holding space for each community member  
to take leadership in their own healing journey,  
in their own time.

Integrity 
Upholding our commitment to community with 
the greatest responsibility and accountability.

Atlohsa Family Healing Services is a non-profit organization in southwestern 
Ontario, dedicated to providing women, children and men the tools,  
teachings and resources needed to help heal one’s self, re-strengthening  
the community as a whole. 
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INDIGENOUS MENTAL WELLNESS SUPPORTS 

The Indigenous Mental Wellness Support program was established to ensure that Indigenous culture is 
foundational in all programs and services. The Native Wellness Assessment tool will aid in the ongoing 
evaluation of culture-based interventions and how this approach helps participants achieve overall wellness.

ZHAAWANONG SHELTER 
(Ojibwe “south, change, renewal, growth, nurture”)

Zhaawanong provides a 24-hour emergency shelter for women and their children who are at high risk of 
violence, abuse and/or homelessness. The shelter is a safe environment where Support Workers provide 
cultural intervention, crisis counselling, and promote holistic healing and wellness. 

Highlights:

Cultural programming was enhanced through the offering of traditional medicines and food  
such as berries, fish and bison – all made possible by the purchase of industrial-sized freezers

The Thunderbird Partnership Foundation provided community partners and all staff training  
on the First Nations Mental Wellness Continuum Framework 

Atlohsa hosted a gathering of Traditional Knowledge Keepers to discuss harm reduction  
approaches and cultural safety, which inform Atlohsa’s service delivery model today

Highlights:

The 2018 Atlohsa Peace Awards raised $45,000 with the proceeds going to much-needed renovations,  
including a new children’s centre, industrial-sized washer and dryer, transportation, groceries, linens,  
basic personal needs and program supplies 

The Atlohsa Peace Awards continue to have a ripple effect for the shelter and has led to increased  
donations and building positive partnerships with local organizations. “It was so amazing to see the  
compassion of the community and the support from our partner agencies.” – Zhaawanong Shelter Coordinator 

Community Impact:

Assisted 20 women and 22 families to obtain safe and independent housing

Staff provided support, referrals, and shelter space during 650 crisis calls

141 women and 56 children were provided with shelter and support

PROGRAMS

“The staff shared their knowledge of culture, mental health and 
addictions and has provided me with the resources that I need.  
My daughter has learned more about her culture, her creativity,  
and wants to continue to learn more. I feel that this place doesn’t  
feel like a shelter, but a nurturing home.” 

– Zhaawanong Shelter participant



KIZHAAY ANISHINABE NIIN 
(Ojibwe “I am a kind man”)

Using an Indigenous-led, holistic approach, this program seeks to provide education for men to address 
issues of abuse, to re-establish their roles and responsibilities, and to support Indigenous men who choose 
not to use violence. By increasing self-awareness, participants learn how to restore balance within the whole 
person, the family, and community. 

Highlights:

Increased community involvement among members – one participant went from little  
involvement to volunteering his time to cook a meal at a community event

There are people who have completed the 12-week program and continue to come to  
support others, creating a brotherhood among participants

Networking between participants to support each other during job searches 

Community Impact:

1,213 individuals have accessed traditional participant-based activities

There were 98 client-based visits

Kizhaay hosted 69 traditional participant-based activities
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SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Supportive Housing offers 11 apartment-style units for women and their children to stay for up to one  
year while they are seeking longer-term housing solutions. The supportive programs are tailored for  
each individual woman and may include support for health, wellness, education and housing. 

MEDICINE WHEEL PROGRAM

Medicine Wheel is an Indigenous-led Alcoholics and Narcotics Anonymous program that applies a 
strengths-based approach to healing. The program provides the resources for participants to learn about 
Indigenous culture and traditions as a way of life. This reaffirming of cultural identity grounds participants 
in their lifelong wellness journey. A multidisciplinary plan of care helps guide the individual’s unique  
healing path, including art, song, dance, nutrition and recreation.

Highlights:

Supported the process of one Mother reuniting with her children

Three women have found long-term housing solutions and transitioned out of supportive housing

“The biggest reward I’ve had is building trusting relationships with the participants through the shared  
activities and programs and then watching them grow and transition to their longer-term housing.”  
– Shelly Longboat, Housing Support Worker

Highlights:

The Indigenous Wellness Worker began counselling participants outside of the weekly circle based on requests and 
positive feedback

During the celebration of a participant’s one year of sobriety, he honoured his Indigenous roots by drumming for the group

Community Impact:

On average, 11 people attended the weekly meeting and the majority of participants were new in recovery

Two participants celebrated one year of sobriety

TRANSITIONAL SUPPORT PROGRAM

The Transitional Support Program provides support for those who are in crisis by providing Indigenous-led, 
holistic care. Throughout the development of a transition plan, the Support Worker focuses on the physical, 
mental, emotional and spiritual needs of the individual providing referrals, advocacy and safety planning. 

Highlights:

181 participants received support through transition planning and safety planning

Transitional support staff conducted 41 Healing Circles

Community Impact:

“The Transitional Support Program at Atlohsa has been instrumental in connecting me with the cultural resources 
necessary to further develop my indigenous identity, as well as enhance my overall spiritual, emotional, mental 
and physical well-being. From help with the status card application, to organizing appointments with elders, 
introduction to ceremonies, [support groups] and enrolment into the land-based addictions recovery program, 
transitional support has gone above and beyond to ensure I receive the resources I need.” – Program participant
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MINO BIMAADIZIWIN 
(Ojibwe “a good way of life”)

Mino Bimaadiziwin is a child- and youth-focused program (ages 4-21) grounded in the belief that  
honouring the voices of our children will ultimately benefit the entire family unit. The Seven  
Grandfather Teachings and the Medicine Wheel Teachings lead them through their healthy  
exploration of thoughts, behaviours and responses to all types of relationships experienced in life.

Highlights:

Meet and Greet at the Central Library with author Cherie Dimaline, The Marrow Thieves.  
Each participant received an autographed copy of the novel

Youth First Cultural Camp: The Mino Bimaadiziwin program, in collaboration with N’amerind  
Friendship Centre and London’s First Responders, offered a four-day camp for 40 youth to learn  
about first responders and Indigenous teachings

The Boys to Men program took five boys water rafting on the Grand River

Community Impact:

10 programs offered throughout the year

118 children and youth served

12 outreach events at local organizations and First Nation communities 

“As non-Indigenous parents of First Nations children, it is deeply important for us as parents to know that there are 
caring people and quality programs like at Atlohsa. These programs enable our children to build connections within 
their culture and to develop healthy and strong identities as First Nations people.” – Parents of participants
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ZHAAWENJIGEWAG JUSTICE PROGRAM
(Ojibwe “a process of reaching peace with relatives”)

Zhaawenjigewag Justice Program provides a conflict resolution service using an Indigenous approach for 
families who want to improve their relationships. Zhaawenjigewag offers three streams of services:

1.  Elder-facilitated family healing circles: an alternative to attending family court  
including child care or custody matters

2.  One-on-one sessions with local elders from the surrounding First Nations.  
Often a first step before attending family healing circles

3.  Support for all legal matters: Zhaawenjigewag offers wraparound justice  
system support to meet the needs of each participant

Highlights:

Zhaawenjigewag transitioned from a planning and development pilot project to a public serving program

An Elder now visits Atlohsa Family Healing Services three times monthly for one-on-one sessions and family 
healing circles, open to all community members

The first family to go through the program reached an out-of-court agreement for custody, access, and child 
support. The family attended three healing circles

The funding budget for the program doubled for next fiscal year 2019-2020

Community Impact:

There were 88 program participants

There have been 44 court accompaniments by Zhaawenjigewag support staff

There were 44 referrals made to social service agencies and legal support services such as  
N’amerind, duty counsel, Legal Aid and more 

There have been 17 counselling sessions with Elders

61% of legal support cases had better outcomes because of Zhaawenjigewag’s involvement
9
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GIWETASHKAD: INDIGENOUS HOMELESSNESS STRATEGIC  
PLANNING INITIATIVE
(Anishnabemowin “the circle”) 

Giwetashkad is an initiative toward the development of an Indigenous homelessness strategic plan for 
London. With a significant over-representation of Indigenous people among London’s homeless population, 
Giwetashkad is looking towards innovative culture-based solutions to alleviate Indigenous homelessness.

The final plan will include information from those with lived experience, historical information from  
cultural knowledge keepers, a research report, and the strategic priorities.

OKAADENIGE
(Ojibwe “he/she braids things”)

Okaadenige supports survivors and those at risk of human trafficking, sexual exploitation and abuse, through 
a trauma-informed, Indigenous-led, strengths-based program. Okaadenige, an Ojibwe word meaning “he or 
she braids things,” represents Atlohsa’s three-strand approach; prevention, awareness, and support. 

The Okaadenige team provides programming in local schools, rural and urban, to equip youth with 
knowledge and tools to prevent them from being groomed or recruited into human trafficking. This school 
age program focuses on online safety and healthy relationships.

Highlights:

Developed an Atlohsa Research and Ethics Policy to help guide internal and external community research projects

Conducted community engagement with people with lived experience, cultural knowledge keepers and service 
providers – 27 people with lived homelessness experience were interviewed 

Presented at the 2018 National Conference on Ending Homelessness

Community Impact:

Over 50% of the people who are experiencing homelessness in London come from the neighbouring  
First Nations communities

London has at least a 29% rate of Indigenous homelessness

Highlights:

10 survivors of human trafficking attended a five-day, Indigenous-led, wellness retreat to learn how to heal and 
connect with culture using ceremony, teachings, and medicines. The retreat had a culturally specific approach  
to trauma and healing where relationship and trust building was evident in post-event impact statements 

A weekly women’s circle was offered at Fanshawe College, providing young women with access to Indigenous 
knowledge, awareness and support with an average of 20-25 participants

Okaadenige was invited to speak by the Thames Valley District School Board at the First Nations, Métis,  
and Inuit (FNMI) Stand with Our Sisters event with over 200 Indigenous students

Community Impact

34 survivors received support from the Okaadenige Program

15 survivors received access to cultural interventions and practices through Atlohsa

Outreach, education and awareness was provided at 37 seminars and events,  
including rural and urban local schools

“After this week, I now have a sense of identity. I do not feel so lost and disconnected. Learning so many new  
things about my culture, and then being connected to people who can continue to teach me these things  
has truly given me a sense of self that I have been searching for my entire life.” – Wellness retreat participant
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2018 ATLOHSA PEACE AWARDS
October 9, 2018 marked the inaugural Atlohsa Peace Awards honouring those who made social, cultural or 
educational contribution in the spirit of Truth and Reconciliation. Together, the Honourees embodied the 
Seven Sacred Grandfather Teachings. 

The gala event raised $45,000 with the proceeds going to much-needed renovations, including a new 
children’s centre, industrial-sized washer and dryer, transportation, groceries, linens, basic personal needs 
and program supplies.

Bravery
Sonja Burke, 

Director, Counterpoint 
Harm Reduction 

Services at Regional 
HIV/AIDS Connection

Honesty
Chantelle Richmond, 

Professor, Anishnaabe 
Scholar at 

Western University

Humility
Reta Van Every, 

Indigenous Liaison & 
Outreach Worker at 

My Sisters Place

Truth
Ray John Jr., 

Visiting Elders & Cultural 
Teachers Program, 

London District Catholic 
School Board

TruthHumility

Respect
Matt Sereda, 

Learning Coordinator, 
Thames Valley District 

School Board Safe 
Schools Program

Love
Donna Phillips, 

Grandmother, Smoke & 
Traditional Dancer, One 
of the fi rst Indigenous 
Women Justices of the 

Peace in Canada

Wisdom
Mary Deleary, 

Grandmother, Elder and 
Traditional Knowledge 

Keeper
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2018-2019 YEAR IN REVIEW

Fundraising – 11%

Rental Income – 3%

Province of Ontario – 65%

Federal Government – 2%

Municipal – 11%

Other Sources – 8%

PROGRAM TOTAL

Zhaawanong Shelter – Women 141

Zhaawanong Shelter – Children 56

Crisis Line 650

Kizhaay – I am A Kind Man 1,213

Community Outreach 129

Transitional Support 181

Mino Bimaadiziwin Children 308

Supportive Housing 13

Zhaawenjigewag Justice 37

Okaadenige – Anti-Human Traffi cking 36

See Me Tours 867

2018-2019 STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

Revenue $

Expenses $

Excess of Revenue over Expenses $  135,530

STAFFING TOTAL

Full Time Staff 21

Part Time Staff 8

Casual/Relief Staff 19

Total Staff Base 48

New Positions Created 6

Student Placements 23

New Staff Hires 23

ATLOHSA SOURCES OF REVENUE 2018-2019

Men’s Circle – 24

Okaadenige – 39

Medicine Wheel – 52

Zhaawanong Shelter
Women’s Healing Circle – 63

Zhaawanong Shelter
Children’s Healing Circle – 97 

Mino Bimaadiziwin
Children’s Circles – 156

Zhaawenjigewag Justice
& Elder Circles – 13

Kanawayhitowin  
Women’s Circles – 35

Outreach Circles – 75

Staff Circles – 52

HEALING CIRCLES NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS SERVED

PERSONNEL HIGHLIGHTS Kettle Point

Oneida

Chippewas of the Thames

Chippewas of Saugeen

Aamjiwnaang

Munsee Delaware

Unknown

Urban

Rural

Six Nations

Bkejwanong Walpole Island

Moraviantown

WHERE DO PEOPLE COME FROM? (SELF-IDENTIFIED)

3.25%

27.49%

8.66%

27.49

3.25%

1.08%

1.52%

2.16%

12.55%

30.74%

6.49%

4.55%

0.87%

0.65%

NUMBER OF CIRCLES

156

97

63

5239
24

52

75

35

13

65%2%

3%

11%

11%

8%

13

2,275,480

2,139,950



The year ahead will be another year of overall growth as Atlohsa continues to be responsive to our 
community’s needs. We will continue to build our reputation as an organization that gets the work  
done which will result in more funding opportunities. 

We will continue to build relationships and partnerships that help us effectively carry out our  
mission to strengthen the community through Indigenous-led programs and services that offer  
holistic healing and wellness.  

The expected highlights for 2019-2020 are summarized below:

In this next year and beyond, Atlohsa looks forward to providing Indigenous-led programs and services to 
community members in the pursuit to strengthen the fabric of our community and the lives within. 

LOOKING AHEAD 

      A new full-time staff will collaborate with 
survivors and families of MMIWG to update  
the See Me tours and art exhibition

     All London Police Services staff will be trained  
in a portion of the See Me exhibit through a 
session held at London Police Services 

     Removing ‘Native’ in the name of our 
organization will continue to allow us to  
serve a broader public, both Indigenous  
and Non-Indigenous

     The Biigajiiskaan program will expand our 
services to the Parkwood Institute at St. Joseph’s 
Health Care London. This partnership will 
support eight Atlohsa staff members and  
provide space at the Parkwood Institute  
to deliver the Indigenous Pathways to  
Mental Wellness Program

      Completion and implementation of the 
Community Indigenous Homelessness  
Strategic Plan

     The Resting Space program will offer 10 
overnight beds for community members 
experiencing homelessness

     Further enhance our program and service 
delivery model with cultural interventions  
by hiring a dedicated staff person who will  
work closely with all of Atlohsa’s programming  
and staff

     The second Annual Peace Awards will be  
held November 7, 2019. To honour those who 
have made social, cultural or educational  
contribution in the spirit of Truth and 
Reconciliation. All proceeds will go to  
Atlohsa’s essential needs

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Ken Oliver, President
Ursula Doxtator, Vice-President
Shirley Honyust, Secretary
Luke Nicholas, Treasurer

Marlene Greene, Director
Debra Kennedy, Director
Michelle Baldwin, Director
Rosemary Doxtator, Director
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Canada Summer Jobs Program
Cambia Development Foundation
Catholic Women’s League
Children’s Aid Society
City of London
Community Development Corporation 
Elementary Teachers’ Federation of Ontario
Green Ninja Property Maintenance 
Indigenous Services Canada
Laimhini D’oir Investment
London Community Foundation
Ministry of Children, Community and Social Services
Ministry of the Attorney General
Ministry of Health
National Indian Brotherhood Trust Fund
Oakridge Secondary School
Ontario Aboriginal Housing Support Services Corporation
Ontario Federation of Indigenous Friendship Centres Tecumseh 
P C Strickland Law Professional Corporation
Run for Pride
Thames Valley District School Board
The Achievement Centre
Unifor Local 27
United Way
Western University 

Teresa Allott
Linda Baker
Candace Brunette
Charlene Camillo
E. Carrothers-Sereda & M. Sereda
Phillip Chabot
Molly Clark
Helen Connell
Jessica Couchie
Lynn Davis
Al Day
Tania DeJonge
Teji Dhami
Brian Dokis
Anna Marie Evans
Mandi Fields
John Friesen

Deanna Guernsey 
Lisa Giroux
Kevin Graham
Ian Haase
Ken Harding
Cassandra Harris
Marianne Hebb
Aaron Hill
Bill Hill
Courtney Hillier
Elaine Isaacs
Jason Kerr
Joyce Kymlicka
Allyson Larkin
Madeline Lennon
Brian Lester
Charlene Lazenby
Leresha Lickers
Hailey Lovenjak
Paul Marshall
Jan Martin
Starr McGahey-Albert
Jane McGregor
Margaret McPherson
Don & Gabi Mumford
Rob & Mim O’Dowda
Melanie Pierce
Ileana Purcel
Mark Robinson
Jan Saddy
Peggy Sattler
Bonnie Smith
Chris & Sally Steven
Anna-Lee Straatman
Juan Louis Suarez
Nathalie L. Szostalo
Margaret Taabazuing
Amanda Taccone
Gavin Tanner
Nancy-Pam Tilk
Megan Walker
Lisa Widdlefield
Kate Wiggins

CHI-MIIGWECH, YAW^KO, ANUSHIIK, 
THANK YOU!
 
 
Fund, Sponsor & Donor Recognition 

A special thank you to all of the students and volunteers who dedicated their time supporting  
Atlohsa Family Healing Services. Your contribution to the community is greatly appreciated.
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343 Richmond Street, London, ON N6A 3C2 
T (519) 438-0068 | F (519) 438-0070 
admin@atlohsa.com | atlohsa.com




